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Marshall:
Mr. Haney, I would like to thank you for agreeing to join us today_
Generally, we have a little outline we like to go over, and if you
could give us a little background about yourself, and your family,
how they came to Colordo Springs, your schooling before you came to
Colorado College, and so forth.
Mr. Haney:
I was born in Haddisburg, Mississippi in 1911. I was the second of
five children. My father was a young lawyer in Mississippi, and
contracted tuberculosis and in those days, many many tuburculars
were advised to come to Colorado springs, which he did. When we
got out here, he knew a fellow lawyer who lived in Pueblo, who
advised him to go to Ordway, Colorado, which you mayor may not
have ever heard ofit's famous now as having the newest prisonso, my dad and mother took our familyat that time there were four
of us, all very, very youngto Ordway, and lived there for a year
or two. His tuburculosis increased so badly that he had to come
back to Colorado Springs to go into hospital, and my mother took us
four children back to Mississippi for a year or so, where she
worked while my dad was out here in the hospital.
He began to
improve, and finally improved enough to not only leave the hospital
but actually began to practice law here in Colorado springs, and he
and my mother decided to continue living here, which we have ever
since.
His health improved more and more, and his law practice
improved, and he became not only a healthy lawyer, but also the
best lawyer I have ever known in my entire life. He was simply
what we lawyers call a born lawyera lawyer's lawyer.
And he
continued practicing here in Colorado Springs until just a few
years before his death. He lived to be 87 years of age. We lived
in several places in town, but mostly out in the Broadmoor area,
where I went to Cheyenne School, from which I graduated in 1929,
and by the time I graduatedmy older brother William had graduated
the year before I did at Cheyenne Schoolhe came to Colorado
College, and by the time I was ready to go to college I had no
thought of going anywhere but Colorado College.
Marshall:
It was just a foregone conclusion?
Haney:
Yes.

Marshall:
Do you recall anything specifically, from that time, about the
application processhow did one apply to enter Colorado College?
Haney:
This is mostly joking, but not altogtherI think it was mostly
knowing that the funds were available to start to Colorado Collegeand if they werethe chances were pretty overwhelming that you
were going to be admitted, and I literally don't remember anything
necessary, such as a Scholastic Aptitude, or SAT's, or anything
else. I simply was going to start at Colorado College, and that
was that. I do remember one rather cute little storya very close
friend of mine and my wife, Gratia Belle's, is a lady who still
lives here, named Connie Postlewaite Murrayand Connie was an old
old friend of myof Gratia Belle'sher father was the Treasurer of
Colorado College at that timeand I now remember my dad telling me
on the day that I was coming up to register as a freshmanhe was
a friend of Mr. Postlewaite'sBill Postlewaiteand he said "Son,
when you get in the lineup to register, you're going to meet my
friend Mr. Postlewaite, and tell him that you're my son, and that
you don't have the registration fee with you, but that you will
have it before very long." And that's exactly what happened, and
so I landed apparently, at Colorado College without paying the
registration fee, but it did appear before very long, I'm sure,
because I did stay in for four years!
Marshall:
Uh huhI guess that things were a little more relaxed, perhaps ••.
Haney:
That was just barely before the Depression startedjust a few
weeks before the big market crash of 1929.
Marshall:
When you entered here, did you have any specific career goal in
mind?
Haney:
None. Just to go to college.
Marshall:
Just to go to college .•• but, had your father at all talked to you
about law, encouraged it??
Haney:
Yes and no, but my dad wasone of his beauties was that he never
tried to get his children to do anything in particular just because
he and my mother might want us toI think he just figured that the
Lord would look over somebody' s shoulder, somehow, which as it
turned out, did happen. And, actually, during the entire time that
I was in Colorado College, the only ambition that I ever gained was
to become a big dance band manwhich I came very close to doing-

Marshall:
Really? Is that right?

Had you always played, or how far back ...

Haney:
Well, I had always been musicalI loved musicand about the timewhen I was either a freshman or sophomoreI was asked to play in
a little dance band, out east of Colorado Springsout in the
countrywhich I did, and had an unbelievably good time, and made
the unbelievably large amount of $5 for an evening, and so for the
rest of my time at Colorado College, that was one of my principal
pursuitswas playing dance band.
Margaret:
What instrument did you play?
Haney:
Mostly saxaphonein those days, if you were a saxaphone player you
were supposed to double on any number of other instruments, and I
doubled, very poorly, on violin and clarinet and flute, and two or
three different saxaphones. It was quite a chore to haul all of
the instruments to a dance band job, but I just ate it up.
(Laughter)
Margaret:
Did you take classes in the music department?
Haney:
Never.
Marshall:
Did you take formal classes before you came to Colorado College?
Haney:
Music? Yes. As a matter of fact, in one sense of the word, I did
study a little music here, because the principal violin teacher in
Colorado Springs was quite a wellknown old violin teacher whose
name was Professor Edwin Dietrich uh I used to take lessons when
I was a small boyviolin lessonsin his home; which I pass
nowadays, incidentally, constantly, over on Corona Street.
For
reasons I don't remember, sometimes he gave lessons in the old
Perkins Hall, heredid you ever hear of Perkins Hall??
Marshall:
Sure.
Haney:
That's where we had our auditorium, and there was a big organ in
there, and several classrooms upstairs, and Professor Dietrich
would have violin lessons, in one of those classes upstairsand I
to this day don't know whether that was part of the college
curriculum, or whether he just rented a room there or not, but at
any rate, during one or two of my high school years, I did take
lessons from him upstairs in Perkins Hall. And I never heard him

brag about me as a violinmatter of fact I never heard anybody
brag about me as a violin player, but it did lead me into playing
the saxaphone which I did a good deal better job on!
(Laughter)
Marshall:
Well, what .•• I'd like to get into what you actually did study, and
kind of tap your memories about your classes and what courses you
took, and some things about some of your professors from that
time •••
Haney:
When I was a freshmanI really think that the principal subject I
rememberand don't ask me why I remember itexcept maybe because
we're sitting here in cutler Hallbut my geology class was here in
cutler Hall, and I never was ••• I never had a scientific mind at
all ••• but I did rather enjoy geologyand I did particularly enjoy
the two professorsProfessor Keyte and Professor Ed Mathiasand
one of my principal memories is, that Professor Keyte was dead set
against smokingand in those days I don't think anybody ever
thought about smoking as being harmful
to your health, particularly. And I didn't smoke at that time,
incidentally, although I did later on .•. but I remember Professor
Keyte one time •.• I believe he took a cigarette, lit it, and blew
the smoke throughfrom his mouththrough a white handkerchiefleaving, as you may have seen yourself, a terrible brown stainand
he said "See what happens when you smoke!" And that should have
been enough to warn me in advance never to take up smoking, which
I subsequently did, and smoked for a long timebut that's the
first time that I can ever remember hearing anybody bring up the
evils of cigarette smoking; which, now of course, everybody is
fully aware ofand that's one of my best memories of my freshman
year at Colorado College.
I think I can say •.. I remember I was strictly a ... , just a fair
studentI just thoroughly enjoyed itI was a college boy, I was
a cheerleader. We had quite good football teams in those days, and
I loved being a cheerleader. The school was very smallI think
the enrollment was only about 600, and I was about the smallest guy
in school, and I wanted to be an athlete and I just wasn't big
enough to do it, so I decided that I would try playing golf, which
I did, and subsequentlyI never was very good, but I was good
enough to be on the Colorado College golf teamwhich wasn't a very
good golf team! but we did play all the big schoolswe were in
what was called in those days the Rocky Mountain Conferencethere
may still be a Rocky Mountain Conference (I'm not sure .••
Marshall:
RightI don't think so anymore ...
Haney:
But in those days, it was I think, every college in this part of
the country, from Utah University, which I think maybe, was the
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furthest west, to Wyoming University , University of Colorado,
university of Denver, small schools like Colorado college, Western
state collegewhen we would have any kind of sporting events,
football down to golfthose were the schools we played, and it was
pretty greatand it was particularly great, because, as a very
enthusiastic college boy, I loved either being in or watching
sports. And as I'm sure you all know, Dutch Clark was our big
football star in those days, and so I would be out on the football
field, leading cheers for Dutch Clarkand I doubt if there are
very many hundreds of thousands of people who remember me as being
a cheerleaderbut there are probably hundreds of thousands of
people who remember watching Dutch Clark play football!
Marshall:
Sure ••• sure.
Haney:
It was ••• we were a pretty excited student body about our football
prowess, and we did in fact play teams, in all sports, from all of
these big schools and won a very great many of them.
It was
nothing at all for us to beat University of Colorado, or University
of Denver, or Colorado state University, or any of those schools,
in football ••• it happened an awful lot •.•
Margaret:
Which is really amazing, when you think of today •••
Marshall:
Yes, did you ••• did you know any of the coaches very well?
Haney:
No, not very wellI knew them all I guessBully Van de Graaff was
the football coach, and I knew Bully, pretty much up till the time
of his death, but never, never really very well. Um ••• I'd probably
have a hard time now even remembering the names of the coaches,
except as I say, my friend Juan Reid, who was about two years older
than I, was my golf team coach during my last year or two of
school.
Marshall:
Surely, in your day there was mandatory chapel attendence ••• How
often did they require you to go? •• Do you remember?
Haney:
Yes •• I think it was once a week •.• and that led to one of the .•• one
of my other very fond memories of Colorado College... we had
a ••• the Dean of Men at that time •.• (pause) •.• he was namedthis
poor old brain is trying to remember it, and I've lost it. At any
rate, he was the member of the faculty responsible for taking roll
in chapel, and he always had four or five or six college students
whom he hired at .•• if I remember correctly, the really rather
princely sum of 50 cents per sessionto check attendance. Which
I did during my last year or two, at Shove Chapel .•• and it had to
be
one
of
the
most
highly
prized
jobs
on
the
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campus ••• (laugh) ••. because you not only got 50 cents, if you really
didn't want to go to chapel, you could leave after you'd finished
taking attendance!
Marshall:
What happened if you didn't show up??
Haney:
Uh, I don't remember! I'm sure there had to be •..
Marshall:
There were some penalties, I think .••
Haney:
There had to be some kind of penalty, or we wouldn't have ••• or we
wouldn't have taken the roll in there .•. to make sure whether you
were there or not •..
Marshall:
Exactly.
Haney:
It was definitely compulsory.
Marshall:
Well, one person who was interviewed in a project several years ago
recalled being .•• late or absent from chapel twice in one school
year and she got a very stern letter of warning ••• from
someone ..• she doesn't remember what the threatened penalty was,
but •••
Laughter
Haney:
Well, I'm sure there must have been some kind of penalty because to
the best of my recollection, everybody, if it was humanly possible
to do so, unless you were sick or somethingdid in fact show up to
it ...
Margaret:
What about attending classes, did people cut classes in those days?
Haney:
I know it happened because the expression "cutting a class" is
still a very clear memory in my mind .• um ..• and I must have done it
some ••• I was one of those conscientious guys that didn't do much
class cutting, uh •••
Margaret:
Right.
Haney:
•• and I don't think many people did ••• College was a •..

Margaret:
Serious ••.
Haney:
••• pretty expensive thing, during the Depression.
I think most
people felt pretty lucky to be there, and there weren't very many,
if any, "playboys" and "playgirls" ••• they weren't necessarily
headed for a career as being the reason for being in college, but
it really was fairly serious stuff, and most people I think, really
tried rather religiously to do a good job.
Marshall:
Uh huh ••• do you have any specific memories about the library and
the librarian?
Haney:
K....""p f
I do indeed ••• Miss emnp was the librarian ••• Miss Tate was her
assistant.
They were both lovely women, I was very fond of
them ••.• I never worked on the library staff in any way, and of
course it was the old Coburn library, on the corner of Cache La
Poudre and Cascade, quite a lovely old building. Um .•• I remember
two or three things .•• because I spent many jillions of hours in
that library ••• one of them was that I think I found I could study
easier and better in the library than I could anywhere else. A
second thing was that when I would go in the afternoon to study,
the sun would beat in through the windows, and I had many a nap ..•
(laughter) ••• with my head on my arms, leaning on the table. And
the third and most precious memory, was that in my last two years
after I had fallen in love with my darling wife, she and I had a
good many assignations upstairs in the library, in the bookshelves!
Marshall:
Well, I'd like to know a little bit more about the social life that
was on the campus, in your day_ Of course the Depression was just
coming about when you were a student, and reached I guess, about
the worst point of it. and ltd like to know your impressions or
memories
about
just the general
social
life,
did
the
Depression ••. what kind of effect it had on the campus, and ••• you
know ..•
Haney:
In a way I have kind of a hard time remembering too much about the
social life, but I do remember one thing, particularly when I was
a freshmanwe had allcollege dancesand I loved them, because I
liked dancing, and I had come from Cheyenne School, which was
almost out in the country in those days, and I didn't know very
many girls in town.
So, an allcollege dance was a pretty big
function for me; I like music and I liked dancing, and I liked
dancing with the girls, and it was a lot of fun.
I pledged a
fraternity, which was the Phi Delt fraternity, which my brother was
already a member of, and of course, we had dances, which I enjoyed.
About the time I was getting well into Colorado College I did begin
playing in a dance band myself, and that more or less prevented me
from being a very heavy part of a very heavy social scene, because

as much as was possible, which meant basically as often as I could
get a job playing in a dance band, I was doing that rather than
socializing. And generally speaking enjoying it much more, because
I did love dance band work, I just ate it up and, so that was a
great deal of my social life.
Margaret:
Did you live in the fraternity houses?
Haney:
No, never livedlived in my parents' home, out in the Broadmoorall the timenever wanted to live in the fraternityI really
wasn't much of a fraternity boy ... (pause)umm ..• I almost hate to
even say this today, but I always sort of thought about it as a
waste of money, and I really do to a great extent.
I think I
always felt that fraternity and sorority life actually had a .•• were
good helps to some people ••. and I also thought that for anybody
that really enjoyed itwhich Gratia Belle didshe was a Kappaand she really loved it, right up to the very endand that's fine,
but I just never had much desire to do much of anything as a
fraternity member.
Marshall:
Do you have any general idea of what the student body would do, say
on a Friday or Saturday night in those days? I realize a lot of
people didn't have very much money, to go spending, how did they
kind of get around that problem?
Haney:
It was easy enough for me to remember it because so many Fridays
and Saturdays I was doing dance band work, when there would be
dances, not necessarily college dances, but high school dances and
just dances somewhere around town.
Margaret:
Was there a student center?
Haney:
Student tennis?
Margaret:
Student center, like Rastall, or •••
Haney:
Center ••• no ••• I think the closest that I can remember to there
being a student center was the Murray Drug Store! (Laughter)
..• and the reason I say that was because that's where a pretty fair
number of students would go, to Murray's Drug Storethey had some
booths, or tables, or something where you could sit. I didn't do
that very much, but a good many of the students did .• they'd go over
there, I guess, to drink coffee, or Cocacola, or something which
in those days cost a nickel and most people could afford that once
in awhile.
I don't think there was any technical ••• technically
speaking, any student center ••• not that I can remember •••

Marshall:
Where were dances held?
Haney:
Cossitt Hall.
Marshall:
In Cossitt? in the gymnasium?
Haney:
In the gymnasium. And as I say, they were fun ••• I really enjoyed
the allcollege dancesand of course the fraternities, almost
invariably, I think had their dances in the fraternity house ••• and
I guess the sororities did too. Because all the fraternities and
sororities did have ••• give a number of dances a year. I think on
very, very rare occasions, they would have a dance somewhereI
think I remember one up on top of Cheyenne Mountain at the lodge
up there one time. I believe I can sort of faintly remember maybe
having gone to a dance or two up at Bruin Inn up at the end of
North Cheyenne Canyon ..• but I'd say that practically all of the
dances were down here in the fraternity and sorority houses, or at
Cossitt Hall.
Marshall:
I see ••• OK .•. were there any other social clubs active on campus
at the time, that you're aware of? Other types of organizations?
student government?
Haney:
I remember ••• there was a student government of course, and every
class had its officers. There was the ••. I believe we called it the
Growlers Club, which was the men's pep group ..• of which I was a
member ••• and we had black and gold jackets that we would wear I
think to football games and any sporting events, and the primary
purpose in that club was to engender enthusiasm at sporting events.
And the girls had a club which I think was called the Tiger
Club ••• I'm not 100% sure of that ••• it was sort of the female
counterpart of the men's Growler Club, and they had some kind of
uniforms that they wore .•• 'course in those days girls didn't wear
pants, you know, it was always skirts, and as I look back on it,
there were an awful lot of cute girls at Colorado College. But I
was terribly in love with one of them most of the time and I didn't
pay very much attention to very many girls.
There was a club
called.. I believe it was called the Blue Lantern clubit may
still be in existence, I'm not sureand that club consisted of
something like a dozen men in the senior class who were considered
as having outstanding college careers for a various reasons ••.
Margaret:
Were there performances?

like dances?
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Yes, we had a dramatic club calle Koshare. I hadn't thought about
that word for a long time. As yo may know, there is a very famous
Koshare Indian organization i
La Junta, which is actually
internationally known, which wa founded by one of my classmates at
CC.
A fellow named Buck Ber iers (sp?) who perhaps fifteen or
twenty years ago was given an honorary doctorate by CC for the
really outstanding work he had done in developing this group called
the Koshare Indian boys group, in La Junta. And Koshare was our
dramatic club, and we'd put on plays periodically. I believe they
had a tradition of having a Christmas play every year, and I was in
it once or twice ••• I can't remember what the name of the play wasI believe it was the same play every year. And my brother Bill,
who really loved drama, and who had perhaps one of the least lovely
pair of male legs you could possibly imagine, was in one of the
dramatic productions, and I think his costume was such that his
legs were revealed a good deal, and I remember that from that point
on he was sometimes referred to as "Legs" Haney rather than Bill
Haney! (Laughter) And he enjoyed dramatics so much that after he
graduated he actually tried to become a professional actor, and
after college he went to the .•• (he, like I, graduated right in the
bottom of the depression and it was almost impossible to know what
you could find to do in the way of a living) ••. but I remember he
went to California and was in the famous "Pasadena Playhouse" for
a little while, getting training, and then he went to New York City
where he was a sort of "swordbearer" in some New York show, and
practically starving to death. But he wound up, as I did, not too
long after graduating from college, in going into law school, and
he was my law school partnerI mean my law partnerfor most of
our lives. Um ••• there was a Colorado College bandwhich I never
belonged ••. I'm talking now about a football type bandwhich was
very small and my recollection is, not very good, I don't think I
was a part of that .•• I don't really remember much in the way of
other organiof social type of organizations.
Marshall:
Were events,
chaperoned?

such as dances and other things of that nature,

Haney:
Yes, I believe I'm correctI think I remember that every
fraternity houseevery fraternity partyand sorority partyalways had chaperones.
Marshall:
Fraternity houses, I guess, in those days, had house mothers.
Haney:
Always had a house mother .•• almost invariably, to the best of my
recollection, always a very lovely person, who was always treated
with great respect by the people in the fraternity, and who usually
had quite a love for the guys in the fraternities. I have nothing
but very loving and lovely memories of house mothers.

Marshall;
Do you remember the one from your fraternity?
Haney:
I •.. r. .. so faintly that if I saw her today I wouldn't •.• my
recollection is that she was a somewhat elderly lady ••• probably
about 40 years younger than I am now! (laughter) The only one I
can remember ••• and we called herI think we called her Mother
BurtonI'm not positive, but at any rate, she was highly respected
and loved by the guys in the fraternity.
Marshall:
Who were some of your close friends when you were in school here?
Haney:
One of my closest friendsone of my fraternity pledge brothershis name was Dick Grantwho died several years ago. Another one
was a fellow named Lewis January, who I have not seen for several
years, but who became quite a wellknown physicianin fact, he
became president of the American Heart Association, and was given
an honorary doctorate by the College, several years ago.
Marshall:
Any of your fraternity brothers?
Haney:
Yes, they were both fraternity brothers ••• um ..• there were a
couple ••. some of the fellows I enjoyed the most were my fellow golf
team players •.• and one of the reasons I enjoyed them so much was
because there weren't really very many of us who played golf in
those days, and we learned to have quite an affection for each
other, because when the weather permitted, which happily, in
Colorado Springs, is pretty close to being yearround, we were
neglecting studies to go out and do a little golfing. And I do
remember, there were a pair of brothers .•. (end side one tape)
Darwin Coit and Lincoln Coit were two friendsincidentally, both
of them were fellowmusiciansplayed dance band musicDarwin was
a piano player, and Lincoln was a drummer.
They both became
lawyersDarwin became quite a wellknown attorney in Denverdied
many years agoI used to see him at Colorado Bar Association
meetings. Lincoln settled I believe in Grand Junction i and I'm not
sure I ever saw Lincoln after we graduated from college. But he
was a rather wellknown attorney in Grand Junction, and I believe
that a soninlaw of his is practicing law in Colroado Springs
today, but I'm not really positive of thatI've lost my connection
with the family. Another fellow who was quite a good friend was a
boy named Graves HowellHOWELLand "Gravy" had a lovelywe
called him "Gravy"he had a lovely sister who subsequently married
a CC boywas a couple of years2 or 3 years behind me in schooland again the old memory is failing mehe was a ｾ
wellknown
Colorado College alum nowI can't think of his namehe's either
on the Board of Trustees now or washe did extraordinarily well in
businesshas been quite a college philanthropistI can't think of
his name right now •••

Margaret:
Bill spencer?
Haney:
Who?
Margaret:
Bill Spencer •..
Haney:
No, much prior to Bill Spencer's time .•. he would of graduated about
1935 or 36 •••
Marshall:
Harold Berg?
Haney:
That's Harold Berg •.. Harold married my friend Graves Howell's
sisterMargaret FrancesI think her name wasand Gravy and I
were very good friends, we played a lot of golf together and we
also played dance band stuff together, and I just liked him alot.
Another one, with whom I was talking longdistance on the telephone
just yesterday, is an attorney in Pasadena, named Ed Little. Do
you know Ed?
Margaret:
I know Ed, yes, he's a friend .••
Haney:
He and I did some golfing together, and a little bit of music
together, and we have visited back and forth periodically during
the years, and as I say, just yesterday I was talking to himwe
talk on the telephone together once in awhile.
Marshall:
Um ••• do you have any special anecdotes that come to mind from time
to time about the college ••. humorous things .•• some people kind of
"save" those little memories, about incidents, or events, or
people •••
Haney:
One thing I can remember, this isn't necessarily an incident, but
about the time I became a junior it became necessary that I adopt
something as a major, and as I say I wasn't really very interested
in anything except playing in dance bands and .•• I wanted to keep
my grades up all right, but for some odd reason that I can't
recall, Phi Beta Kappa passed me by completely (laughter), but my
principal professor was Miss Edith Bramhall, who was a famous
college "tradition".
She was the head of the political science
department and she was most keenly interested in her students, not
only in her students doing a good job in school, but she was really
interested in our future, as to what her teaching was going to lead
us into, and hopefully becoming successful and so forth.
And I
really wasn't all that good a stUdent and I remember Miss Bramhall

one time telling me that she knew that there were only three things
that I was really interested in, one of them was playing in a dance
band, the second was seeing Gratia Belle Blackman, and you won't
believe this, but I can't remember the third one! (laughter) But
she had three things that she definitely thought were my sole
interests, and they didn't include really being head man in the
political science classes, and she was rightwhatever those three
things wereshe was right. Somehow I managed to survive and did
in fact marry Gratia Belle Blackman, and did in fact play a lot of
golf on the golf coursethat was itthe other one was golfMarshall:
There you go •••
Haney:
And did in fact manage to survive financially for quite a long time
especially during college and law schoolplaying in a dance
band.
Marshall:
We've been talking about friends and memories, anecdotes and that
sort of thing. As you ••• you said that you finally decided on a
major ••. and when you earned your degree, they certainly had a
graduation ceremony; do you have many recollections of thatwas it
a whole weekend kind of event ••• or ••• what can you tell us about it?
Haney:
I don't remember very much about commencement; for instance, I
don't remember who the speaker was. I'm sure we had it in Shove
Chapel. As I say, it was the absolute bottom of the DepressionI
fortunately had an extraordinarily good job, for me, which was
playing in the dance band at the Broadmoor Hotel that summer.
Every ••• the economic situation was unbelievably bad and I think
even the Broadmoor, with its •.. with wealth in back of it ••. decided
that year they'd better have a local band instead of hiring,
bringing in, importing, a betterknown band ••• so the local
orchestra with which I was playing had that job and I remember we
made ••• I made $40.00 a week doing what I wanted to do most, which
was playing in a pretty good dance band •••
Marshall:
That was a lot of money.
Haney:
••• it was a lovely summer for me ..• earning all that money, doing a
job I loved, and at that time I was really hoping I might become a
professional dance band performer, and being with people I
liked .. so it was a great summer. And it just happened that I got
quite a good break for various reasons ..• and the president of the
Music Corporation of America, in Chicagoa fellow named Jules
Steinyou may have heard of him sometimesaid if I would come
back to Chicago he would see if he could find a job for me back
therewhich was pretty easy for him to do, since I think he
controlled nearly every big band in the countryso I went to
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Chicago abouta little after Christmasthat year I graduated from
CCand he did in fact immediately put me in a Chicago dance band-and I was there for almost exactly one month and it was one of the
worst months of my entire life. I was making a fairly good living-playing in this dance band--living in the Lawson YMCA, which was
a brand new building--lovely building--for a dollar a night-private room, swimming pool priviledges, lovely library--as I look
back on it, it was quite something. It had just one flaw which was
that Gratia Belle was in Colorado Springs and I was in Chicago, and
I literally couldn't stand it. So ••. I had to join the union back
there to be able to play in a band at all, and I found that I
could ••• I could, what they call "leave my union card there" which
meant I continued to be a union band member and come back to
Colorado Springs and at the end of--and I couln't get a steady job
until a six-month period was up after I had enrolled in the union-so I found out I could come back to Colorado springs, live here
during that six-month period, go back to Chicago, then become a
full-fledged member and could get steady work.
So that's what I
did.
During that month in Chicago I distinctly recall I saw the
sun three times and what I didn't see was my darling girl ••• so I
came back at the end of the month; primarily to be where I could
see Gratia Belle, and be with her. And I'll never forget I got off
of the train, and stepped off, and here was this gorgeous Colorado
sunshine, totally blue sky--at the end of January.
Well, I
vigorously started a career of playing in dance bands here, and
lots of practicing on my various instruments to sharpen my musical
skills, so that when I went back to Chicago I'd be better prepared
for making a career of it, but the closer I got toward the end of
that six month period, the closer I got to having to leave Gratia
Belle again, and we weren't old enough or mature enough yet really,
to think seriously about marriage; but the more I thought about
leaving her again, the more I finally realized there was no way I
was going to go back to Chicago, and leave her in Colorado Springs.
So, I got a job in a filling station--which I was very lucky to do-there just weren't any jobs available.
A friend of mine, at
Cheyenne School, who was a member of the famous Burns family that
built the Burns Theatre--broke his arm--he was working at the
filling station, he asked me if I would sUbstitute for him which I
happily did--because it was a surefire $14 a week, and it was
something to do.
And I went to work for him, and worked in that
filling station--probably the poorest excuse for a mechanic or a
filling station employee that ever lived--about all I learned was
which end to put the gasoline in, on a car. And one day-- my dad
was the attorney for the First National Bank here--and I knew Mr.
William Howbert, who was the president, quite well, because he was
a close friend of my dad's--so, Gratia Belle and I were getting
more and more serious about this time, and I knew I didn't want to
saddle her with a guy who was just going to be pumping gas all of
his life, so I decided I would go to Mr. Howbert and see if I could
get a job in the bank, which I did. And Mr. Howbert told me that
he would be happy to give me a job "when one showed up"--there just
weren't very many jobs of any kind, much less in the First National
Bank, happening. And he said "You know, Donald, you're just doing
a foolish thing not to go to law school. Your dad has a wonderful

business, and he'd love to have you as his law partner, and you
just ought to try law school." And I thought about that for about
a day or two, and decided to do that. Started law school shortly
after that, and the result is the tens of hundreds of thousands of
millions of dollars that I don't have now! But I did do an awful
lot of work.
Margaret:
What a wonderful career!
Marshall:
Where did you go to law school?
Haney:
Colorado UniversityI'd been out of Colorado College by that time
for a year and a halfand I admit starting to law school in the
middle of the year, which was pretty tough for me because I didn't
know anything aboutanything having to do with lawand starting
in the middle of the year, in the middle of some of your most
important classes a half a year behind your classmates, was pretty
tough; but I barely survived it.
Margaret:
But you had all that experience as a gas station attendant!
Haney:
(Laughs) That's right!
Marshall:
You had the edge!
Margaret:
That's amazing, Don .••
Marshall:
How many members of your family have attended Colorado College?
Haney:
In my imm •••• among m.v siblings ••• I have two sisters and two
brothersall five of us went to Colorado College. Among my six my own six children, my son John is a Colorado College graduate,
and my son Jeff is a Colorado College graduate. The other three,
who went to collegeSue Ellen went to Scripps, Gigi went to
William Woods College in Fulton, Mo. and graduated from the
University of Denver, and got an MA, incidentally, in the
University of Hawaii, in speech therapy, which she doesn't like and
never did do very much. And my son Peter went to Colorado State
University, which he didn't very much like, and wanted to go to
Mexico, and graduated from the University of the Americas in
Mexiconear Mexico City. So, among my children, two of them are
CC graduates, and both of them, incidentally, still live here.

Harshall:
You've been involved in some alumni activities over the years,
yourself ..• Could you tell us a little bit about that!
Haney:
I guess the most real alumni work I ever didI had been elected
president of the National Alumni Association just before I went
into the war, and when I went into the war of course, I had to stop
that. So a year or two after I got back out of service I was reelected and somewhere around the end of the 1940' s I served as
president of the Alumni Club. And one of the interesting things
that happened just about that time--I can't remember the exact
year--but General william Gill became president of Colorado
College, and I worked with him quite closely in several ways. One
was because I was on the--I was president of the Alumni
Association, and one was because I did a lot of legal work for the
college, and as a result, was with him a lot. And thirdly, I just
simply had a tremendously enthusiastic high regard for him. And I
knew him right up till the day he died, because I did his own
personal legal work, and just thought he was a simply--tremendously
gentlemanly human being--I just had the highest regard for him.
And so in those days I was doing alot in connection with the
college--I remember we tried--I think the college was having sort
of a difficult time at that period-and either General Gill, or the
Board of Trustees, or somehow or another a committee was formed of
maybe 12 or 16 or 20 people-I can't remember--representing various
segments of the population. And two of us who were alums went on
that committee as alumni--I think, a couple of the comparatively
rare business heads here were on it--it' s so long ago now I'm
having a hard time remembering who was even on it. But the purpose
of that committee was to have a fairly broad segment of the
population try to determine in which direction Colorado College
should head--should it start trying to get into certain
specialties, for instance, in its educational fields. And one of
the things I remember our committee determined, after going into
quite an in-depth study trying to get opinions from all around the
country--from various businesses and manufacturing concerns, and
whatever--came to the conclusion that most businesses in the
country, in hiring college graduates, really wanted to hire people
with a "well-rounded eduational background" rather than necessarily
hiring somebody who had gone into a specialized study at a
specialized school. And I think to a great exent as a result of
that committee's work it was determined that Colorado College
should continue to be simply a small liberal arts coed school,
which I think is proven exactly right because as far as I know,
it's considered one of the finest schools of its type, in the
world. And that's the best recollection I have of those years when
I was primarily doing some primarily interesting work in connection
with the Alumni Association. And I can't really say I've done very
much since then. Gratia Belle and I have always been enthusiastic
alums and have attended alot of college meetings, and college
affairs and so forth, but I don't think that I have had very much
of a direct bearing on alumni life.

Marshall:
Well you've certainly had the perspective of being right here in
Colorado Springs and close to the campus ••• as well as the secondgeneration involvement through your own sons' attending •••• How
would you compare the campus, the college, campus life, all of
those factors, from the time that you were a student here to the
time your sons were enrolled, as students?
Haney:
I always have, and have now, a very highly positive regard for the
college, while I was in school and literally every day since then
I've thought it was a great school. I felt that way when our boys
were in school here, I feel that way today.
I justI'm just a
real CC booster.
Marshall:
What effect do you think that Colorado College has just generally
had on your life; how would you place that?
Haney:
Well, it certainly has had an awful lot to do with the fact that I
had probably the happiest marriage I've ever known, which had its
"siege" right here at Colorado college.
It's ••• I know that the
college has had an unbelievable impact on the Colorado Springs
community.
I have heard in one or two talksI guess I've read
articles and so forth, that have led me to the conclusion that
Colorado College may be the one most
th
that has
to Colorado
an
•
you
think about thinks like the Air Academy, now, and Peterson Field,
Ft. Carson, so forth. But I really believe that it may have been
the mostone of the most importantsingle item in the
development, and history, and wellbeing of our community.
Marshall:
Do you think the community recognizes that?
Margaret:
Today?
Haney:
I doubt if it recognizes it in the way I do, but that's not
surprising because I've lived close toin every respect I've lived
close to Colorado College all my life, so it's pretty easy for me
to make statments like this, and to believe that sort of thing.
Colorado Springs has grown so much, and my guess would be that a
vast percentage of the Colorado springs community really doesn't
know anything much about Colorado Collegewould be my guess. As
an easy exampleIook at the sports pageswe have a football team
that rarely wins a game, and we have the Air Academy which is all
over the front pages of the whole countrywinning or losing gamesas the easiest, quick example.
So ••• no, I think that Colorado
College means an enormous amount to an enormous number of people in

the colorado Springs area, but is probably not nearly as much
thought of as it deserves to be.
Marshall:
Was it more so, do you think, in the days when you were a student?
Haney:
Yes, I think probably so, because we were such a small community
and we were the only institution of its kind anywhere aroundand
now of course, we haveI don't knowfive or six colleges in
Colorado springsI just don't knowNo, I think comparatively
speaking it was much more famous then, locally, than it is now. On
the other hand, I think people who really do care about Colorado
college, and
who are knowledgable about it at all in our
community, realize that it is one of the finest institutions in the
country, or in the world probably, and would give their eyeteeth if
their children could get in.
Margaret:
Yes ••• and that's an interesting problem that happens with alumni
too, nowwho want their children to come. I just want to go back
to your comment about "the little you had done" for the Alumni
Association.
I would hasten to point out that you've probably
"hung together" an awfully big group of alumni who come back to see
you, and to see Gratia Belle too, so you know, I think you'vefor
the years that you and Gratia Belle touch, within the alumni body,
that's been an important role. You've been a sort of stalwart part
of this community and i.e. the college.
Haney:
It's odd to realize, but you know it's been so long ago, and Gratia
Belle's gone now, and I'm beyond my life expectancy; it's just that
long ago that we were in school. And there aren't too many people
that we still know who are aroundbut there are somewe've
memtioned a few of them, that I love, love to be withI'd say most
of them are gone, though.
Marshall:
Weren't a number of your law partners affiliated with the College
also, over the years in various ways?
Haney:
Yes. My .•• when I started to practice law I joined the firm which
consisted of my father and his partner, William Jackson. I was the
third member; I guess the fourth member was my brother Bill who
joined the firm after he graduated from law school.
The next
member was Irving Howbert, who to this day is one of my dearest
friends, and one of the most wonderful people I ever knew. But he
was not a Colorado College man, he was a Yale man. Subsequently
the firm that I was in merged with another firm, the head of which
was Bob Spurgeon, and Bob was a member of the Board of Trustees for
many years, and a super, wonderful guy, and a very close fine
friend. Bob died several years ago.
(pause) I'd have to think

about that one ••• yeah, I've been associated with an awful lot of
lawyers and I'd have to think a long time to try to remember which
ones of them did have a Colorado College connection.
Margaret:
pretty good nucleus there!
Marshall:
You retired in what year?
Haney:
I retired in 1985.
Marshall:
What do ••• what do you do in your retirement now? .. do you still
play golf?
Haney:
I keep ••• no I haven't played golf in 30 years ••• Two reasons, one
of them is I just haven't had much desire to do it, and the other
isthis is a tired, wornout old phrase that a lot of retired
people usebut I really haven't had a lot of time to devote to
golf. Gratia Belle and I have always loved travelling and we've
done an awful lot of travelling in the last 20 or 25 yearskind of
allover the worldand I go to my office a great dealalmost
every daynot to practice law, but I found as I was a young lawyer
and we had our big family, I couldn't work at home with five or six
children aroundso I always did our personal workpaying billsof which Gratia Belle did a lotbut banking work, and tax work and
that sort of thing, at the office. And when I retired the firm was
good enough to let me have an officejust a desk, that I use for
myselfalmost every day. Gratia Belle and I always had just kind
of a million interests that we liked to do together and for
probably 30 or 35 years I have exercised pretty nearly daily by
exercise walking and by that I mean almost joggingreally hard
walkingand I do that all the time still. Four of my six children
are here still, and that's quite a timeoccupier, because of the
fact that our youngest is retarded. She and I were quite activewhen our stevie was born we became quite active, along with some
other parents, in forming an association for retarded children, and
starting a school for retarded children, and that, at that time,
occupied an enormous amount of time, and I still do a lot of that
type of work.
Margaret:
That was really the catalyst for everything that's gone on ...
Haney:
That was what?
Margaret:
That ••• your work, and Gratia Belle'S work early on, really was the
catalyst for everything that's gone on in this community since
then. Wouldn't you say?

Haney:
It was a lot of it, but there were a lot of other people also ..•
Margaret:
Well, I know that •••
Haney:
It really is tremendous interesting work, and some of my closest
associations have been with either professionals or parentsin
connection with retarded workat the time stevie was born, you
didn't really hear about retarded children, and we'd been so lucky
in having a big family of superbly healthy kids, that when stevie
was bornwe just decidedyou know, you don't believe it at firstit always takes a day or two before you really believe itwe just
decided that obviously this was something we had to get into and
try to do something about. And a kind of a statistic that amazed
me then and still doeswe began to study something about it, and
what few statistics were available showed that approximately 3% of
all children born in the country were retarded. And after we got
into it and began to look around at the friends and people we knew
and so forth, we discovered that 6% as far as we were concerned was
a much more realistic figure because... I looked at the Bar
Association for instance where I knew all the lawyers,
approximately 6% of them had retarded children and I didn't know
about! But when I became a father and retarded parent I found out
about it in a hurry. Gratia Belle belongs to the Junior Leagueapproximately 6% of the Junior League girls had retarded children
that we didn't know about, but rapidly found out about. So, it's
an extraordinarily interesting and worthwhile thing to get into,
and just some of the finest people I've ever known, and some of the
people I regard with my very highest feelings of affection are
parents and professionals who work in connection with retardation.
And as I say, I do it to this day, and I love it.
Margaret:
You still .•• at ..• ?
Haney:
••• at Martin Luther ••. I have done very little since Gratia Belle
became ill, but .••
END OF TAPE
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